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Gateway Corridor Commission
DRAFT Summary of December 13, 2012 Meeting
Woodbury City Hall, Birch Room
Members
Rafael Ortega
Lisa Weik
Kathy Lantry
Will Rossbach
Paul Reinke
Mary Giuliani Stephens
Dean Johnston
Randy Nelson
Dan Kyllo
Brian Zeller
Victoria Reinhardt, Alternate
Gary Kriesel, Alternate
Paul Rebholz, Alternate
Brett Emmons, Alternate
Pat Snyder, Alternate
Dave Schultz, Alternate
Peg Larson, Alternate

Ex‐Officio Members
Mike Amundson
Greg Watson
Richard McNamara
Doug Stang
Tim Ramberg
Zach Schwartz

Others
Mike Rogers
Lyssa Leitner
Andy Gitzlaff
David Jessup
Stephen Ebner
Matt Hilgart
Peter Fresch
Stephanie Eiler
John Kaul
Shelly Schafer

Agency
Ramsey County
Washington County
St Paul
Maplewood
Oakdale
Woodbury
Lake Elmo
Afton
West Lakeland Township
Lakeland
Ramsey County
Washington County
Woodbury
Lake Elmo
Afton
West Lakeland Township
Lakeland

Agency
Baytown Township
Woodbury Chamber of Commerce
Oakdale Business and Professional Association
3M
WI Gateway Coalition
St Paul Chamber of Commerce

Agency
Ramsey County
Washington County
Washington County
City of Woodbury
West Lakeland Township
U.S. Representative Betty McCollum’s Office
U.S. Representative Betty McCollum’s Office
Ch2M Hill
Washington County Lobbyist
Office of Senator Al Franken
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Office of Senator Al Franken
Assistant to Ramsey County Commissioner Rettman
Senator‐Elect MN SD53
Parsons Brinckerhoff
Woodbury Bulletin

The Gateway Corridor Commission convened at 3:32 p.m. by Chair Weik.
Agenda Item #1. Introductions
Introductions were made by those present.
Agenda Item #2. Consent Items
Item 2a. Summary of October 11, 2012 Meeting: Motion made by Johnston to
approve the October 11, 2012 meeting summary. Seconded by Lantry. Approved.
Motion carried.
Item 2b. Checks and Claims: A revised checks and claims sheet was submitted to the
Commission members. Motion made by Ortega to approve the revised checks and
claims. Seconded by Johnston. Approved. Motion carried.
Agenda Item #3. 2013 Final Workplan and Budget
Gitzlaff reviewed the 2013 Budget and Workplan as presented in the packet. He noted
three possible options for the Commission’s consideration regarding reimbursement of
travel expenses. Gitzlaff stated the average cost for a DC trip including airfare and two
nights lodging is $1,500. As an example, CTIB does a stipend; they don’t reimburse the
full cost, but give a limited number of members a stipend for travel expenses. Weik said
she has taken advantage of some of the CTIB stipends to pays for conference
registrations, and Washington County has paid for her airfare and hotel. Ortega said he
is not opposed to some reimbursement; he is not as concerned about conferences as
he is about getting people to Washington to advocate for the Gateway Corridor. Weik
agreed. Rossbach said if the Commission thinks it’s advantageous to send a contingent
of people to Washington to advocate specifically for the Gateway Corridor, the expense
should be reimbursed. He stated option three would be fine as long as we’re not overly
selective on who goes.
Motion made by Johnston to approve the 2013 Workplan and Budget with Option C for
travel expenses. Seconded by Ortega.
Weik commented that Gateway is moving into a critical phase on our timeline and it
helps to have members available to go to Washington to advocate. Zeller stated he
would support Option C, however, when the time comes, he would like to see it as cost
participation and not full reimbursement. Currently, none of the City or Township
member committees participate financially, and if they don’t see the value in sending
their representative to Washington to advocate, that in itself is a statement. Zeller added
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that he likes that it doesn’t increase the budget, but comes out of the contingency.
Johnston commented he went to Washington and the City of Lake Elmo paid the entire
cost. He stated Option C is a good proposal as it stands; we have a long history of
working collaboratively to reach those kinds of decisions and we can respond in a
positive manner when a situation presents itself.
Giuliani Stephens referred to the action plan and asked if PAC and TAC would continue
into the next phase and what their roles would be. Gitzlaff said Committee formation will
be addressed in the DEIS update and is not part of the budget. In general, both the
Policy Advisory and Technical Advisory Committees would be continuing, and staff is
proposing that a stakeholder advisory committee made up of community and business
representatives also be formed to engage the varied stakeholders along the corridor.
Once the consultant is on board, there is an opportunity to put a public involvement plan
together and consult with the Commission on who they think are the best people to be
appointed to serve on those committees.
Giuliani Stephens referred to the collaboration of partnerships and asked if we need to
be more specific with regard to regional approval. She also asked what the consultant’s
role is in the communication piece with respect to the action plan or strategy in working
with the business community. Gitzlaff said staff feels the detail covers items necessary
for regional approval but the Commission could make a more detailed statement within
the Workplan if they like. Giuliani Stevens said it is broad enough, but she would like to
see the actual steps needed spelled out for a future discussion item. Gitzlaff stated the
DEIS Update does lay out some of those next steps.
Zeller asked for clarification on the $35,000 increase for the consultant contract. Gitzlaff
introduced Lyssa Leitner.
Item 5b. Release RFP for Communication Services
Leitner stated, with the DEIS starting in 2013, there needs to be a greater push with
how we are updating the public and the business community. Weik commented that if
the funds aren’t fully utilized, they would be carried over. Zeller asked what the timeline
for reaching a final conclusion is; is now the time for increased communication and is it
a one-year or three-year process. Gitzlaff said the AA is winding down with an
anticipated January approval and it will take some time to get a DEIS consultant on
board. By looking at some of the efforts of the other commissions around the region and
what they’ve been doing, there are beneficial things this commission can do to continue
to build awareness and support for the project. We are gearing up for the LPA decision,
which is when it gets adopted into the regional plans, and we want everyone on board
supporting the project. Gitzlaff added that there is also a video component included in
the contract increase; the video would help promote the project in more markets and
contain potential animation of what the project would look like. Weik said greater MSP
made a very compelling video and they are marketing the Twin Cities nationally. Giuliani
Stephens stated she agrees that the timing is now; it’s critical that we get out and
engage the business community. She referred to the message development in the
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scope of work and suggested giving the consultant the freedom to help create the key
messages and not just update them. She added that the video should also tie back to
those key messages. Leitner said part of the public outreach in the DEIS scope of work
is to work closely with the consultant on the technical details to make sure the two
projects are overlapping and working together.
Chair Weik called the question to approve the 2013 Workplan and Budget. All in Favor.
Approved. Motion carried.
Agenda Item #4. Resolution Supporting State Bond Fund Requests
Weik stated she suggested a subject clause and one additional whereas. Gitzlaff
distributed an updated resolution containing the suggested update:
‘Whereas, connecting the eastern metropolitan area to the region’s transit system
via Union Depot will grow economic development and provide a critical link for
employees commuting to their workplace; and’.
Ortega asked what the $1 million request is for. Weik said it is for the preliminary
engineering. Gitzlaff said it’s been interpreted that once we have the official LPA, which
we anticipate about halfway thru the DEIS, the Gateway project will be bond eligible.
The packet includes a chart showing funding needs and the timeline of those funding
needs. Gitzlaff said there would be additional funding requests to be secured from the
State and Federal government as the project progresses.
Giuliani Stephens stated she attended the last GEARS Committee meeting and they
had a discussion regarding the Bottineau project; the recommendation was to support
Bottineau in some project development funding because they were going to take an
aggressive approach. She asked if we are taking the right approach by doing it this
slowly, and how serious are we about getting in line next with Southwest. She asked if
this is the amount we want to put in now or do we want to request more. Weik said the
legislature may or may not take up any bonding requests this year.
John Kaul, Washington County Lobbyist stated the House Chair of Capital Investments
wants an ambitious bill with lots of transit included. The Governor is thinking a smaller
bill that sounds more like roof and boilers, and the Senate is saying budget, budget, and
budget. It sounds like there could be a bonding bill, but not a very big bonding bill. He
added that you can’t advance with a retreating mind; if you want something you need to
push it. It’s good to be realistic in outlook, but optimistic in will.
Ortega asked how long the DEIS will take. Gitzlaff stated two years. Ortega asked if the
DEIS is 100% budgeted. Gitzlaff answered yes. Ortega asked how much funding we will
need over the next four years, not including construction. Gitzlaff stated $3.4 – $6.4
million. Ortega stated regardless of whether there is a bonding bill, we need to start
putting forth our plan for the next four years and what our bonding request for those four
years is. By laying it out into the future, we’re educating people as to what we are doing
and how much it’s going to cost moving forward.
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Gitzlaff clarified that the resolution before the Commission is to support Washington
County’s request for $1 million. In the past, one lead entity puts in the funding request
and other members support that request. Staff did have a discussion as to what is the
correct number looking forward to the future, and at this point, we added the additional
whereas to point out that the Commission realizes the $1 million is a down payment of
the State’s overall investment in the Gateway Corridor. He added that if the request
were to be increased by Washington County, there would be enough time before the
next session to change the support resolution. Ortega stated Ramsey County would
support whatever Washington County puts forward, but suggested the figure that has to
be imprinted in the legislature’s minds is $6.4 million.
Johnston asked if our current schedule is the best strategy and what the drawbacks of
taking a more aggressive approach are. Weik asked if the Commission requests more
than $1 million and the legislature is struggling with their budget, if it is their purview to
adjust the amount. Kaul said when they have more requests than they can meet, they
would ask what we could do with less. He said he agrees we should let them know of
our hopes, dreams, and aspirations in very aggressive terms; the urgency of the request
and the troops you line up to make it happen is what will get their attention. Weik
commented that we could leave the amount open or ask for something in the middle
and testify as to what our needs are over the next four years. Ortega suggested putting
the full picture of what it costs in front of the legislature; testimony is quickly forgotten.
Even though we wouldn’t get all the money right away, there is an expectation for
money each year. Gitzlaff suggested the Commission approve the resolution to support
Washington County’s request and if circumstances change with the legislature, the
resolution could be updated and approved at the January 17, 2013 meeting. Ortega
said we can approve the resolution for $1 million and come back and change it; we
need to start looking at exactly what our strategy is long term. Zeller suggested
rewording the resolution to say $1 million as a down payment towards the next four year
need of $6.4 million.
Motion made by Ortega to approve the Resolution Supporting the Washington County
Request for $1 million in State Bond Funds for the Gateway Corridor with the additional
whereas. Seconded by Giuliani Stephens. Roll call vote: Commission members Ortega,
Weik, Lantry, Rossbach, Giuliani Stephens, Johnston, Kyllo, Nelson, and Zeller in favor.
Approved. Motion carried. Commissioner Reinke absent.
Agenda Item #5. Communication Services
Item 5a. Contract Extension until February 28, 2013
Gitzlaff referred to the information outlined in the packet stating this extension would
avoid a two-month lapse in communication services.
Motion made by Lantry to authorize WCRRA to extend Tunheim Partners’ current
contract for Commission Website Hosting and Communication Services from January 1,
2013 – February 28, 2013 in an amount not to exceed $4,000. Seconded by Ortega.
Approved. Motion carried.
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Item 5b. Release RFP for Communication Services
Discussion on page three of these meeting notes.
Motion made by Lantry to approve the scope of work and the release of the 2013
Communications RFP. Seconded by Ortega. Approved. Motion carried.
Commissioner Ortega left the meeting at 4:24 p.m.
Agenda Item #6. Gateway Corridor AA
Item 6a. Outreach Activities
Leitner referred to the packet outlining the list of outreach activities. She stated staff
attended the Union Depot grand opening with handouts and there were a ton of
questions specifically about the Gateway Corridor. There was a lot of excitement, great
feedback, and people asking when it would happen. Other upcoming activities include
the East Side Gateway Forum, Lions Club of Woodbury, and a Developer’s Forum is in
the works for a spring presentation.
Item 6b. AA Report Review and Approval Process
Gitzlaff updated the Commission on the approval process as outlined in the packet. He
asked for discussion from the Commission regarding requesting their partners to issue
resolutions of support for the project. West Lakeland Township and the City of St. Paul
have already passed resolutions of support. Giuliani Stephens said the City of
Woodbury didn’t do a resolution but sent a letter today supporting the findings.
Zeller suggested it would be appropriate for staff to prepare a draft resolution in support
and send it out to the member communities for action. Weik said it would help when we
are testifying before state law makers and any delegations that would travel to
Washington DC; the more resolutions we have, the more it will strengthen our case.
She added that the Met Council has a policy stating that all the Cities along a corridor
do need to approve a project before they will forward it for Federal review.
Giuliani Stephens asked for an update on the Rail Authority’s ability to advance BRT
and if there is something the Gateway Commission should be doing about that issue.
Weik said there is a component of State law for a Regional Railroad Authority to be
working on a corridor study that some aspect of the study needs to contain a rail
component. The Washington County Board of Commissioners Legislative Agenda has
included that that stipulation be removed, and that BRT is a newer transit technology.
Rogers said this issue is on CTIB’s legislative agenda and once they vote on it we will
have a template to follow.
Item 6c. Presentation on FTA Coordination Strategy
Don Emerson gave a presentation on FTA Coordination Strategies.
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Giuliani Stephens referred to the Starting NEPA segment stating the expectation is that
an EIS will be needed and asked if there are conversations to be had to determine if
that is going to be the standard. Emerson said there are three levels of environmental
review; an EIS, the top level, is prepared for Federal actions that have a significant
impact on the environment. The lowest level is a Categorical Exclusion, or CE, which
most definitely does not have a significant impact on the environment. The middle level
is when you don’t know if it will have an impact; for those you would do an
environmental assessment, and proceed accordingly depending on that assessment.
Giuliani Stephens asked, in terms of an EIS schedule, does anyone know if we are
different in timeline with the Bottineau project. Emerson said he doesn’t know, however
we need to know what the project is, BRT or LRT, before we can go into project
development. Gitzlaff said Bottineau is about midway through their DEIS and are in the
process of having their LPA decision being adopted into the Met Council plan. They will
be in an eligibility position by next spring, whereas we have to get through the DEIS to
get into the Met Council’s plan. Strategy wise, we took this as really good news when
we spoke to FTA; basically, they’re giving us the green light to keep moving forward and
prepare the EIS. Emerson said the two-year limit is somewhat problematic; if we
entered project development now, it might not be completed in time.
Schwartz and Johnston left the meeting at 4:56 p.m.
Weik said she noticed the FTA requires other features, like branding, and asked if this is
something new with these projects. Emerson said it’s not new; the law says the project
has to emulate rail and the secretary may also identify other things that emulate rail.
Item 6d. Next Steps – DEIS Preparation
Gitzlaff said he wanted to make everyone aware that a draft has been prepared and is
circling around to our agency and peer partners. After that, it will go to FTA for their
review. He said we need to follow federal procurement standards and referred to the
schedule listed in the packet.
Agenda Item #7. Legislative Update
Item 7a. State
Kaul said he had nothing additional to add.
Item 7b. Federal
Gitzlaff referred to the Federal update in the packet. In conversations with our Federal
lobbyists, there is a strong urging that this would be a good time for the Commission to
have a presence out in Washington DC. Staff has put together a few options for travel to
DC; February 4th – 6th, February 12th – 14th, or February 27th – March 1st. Cost estimates
are about $1,500 per person, assuming a two night stay. He suggested contingents
would be two County Commissioners, up to two local elected reps, as well as local
business and labor representatives. Gitzlaff said if the Commission wants to proceed
with this travel, staff would need direction to prepare travel itinerary and options for
travel reimbursement.
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Weik said Tuesday’s are not good since the Washington County Board of
Commissioners meets every Tuesday. She could make an evening flight on February
12th, and she is planning to attend the NACO conference in DC in March. Watson said
he would be interested in going on either the 2nd or 3rd date options. Giuliani Stephens
said she could possible make the 3rd date option if it could have a Tuesday night flight.
Gitzlaff said dates provided were in consultation with Lockridge Grindal Nauen. He
asked for interested attendees to email him with their preferred dates and he will send
email updates to the interested Commission members.
Agenda Item #8. Other
Item 8a. Meeting Dates Summary
Information on upcoming meeting dates is included in the packet.
Item 8b. Social Media and Website Update
Weik referred to the update printed in the packet. She said the Union Depot grand
reopening was good and asked about its attendance. Rogers said all total 20 – 25
thousand people showed up throughout the day. There is a two-minute video of the
attendance for the entire day and staff can send a link to the video to the Commission
members.
Lantry left the meeting at 5:09 p.m.
Weik said Treasure Island and Mystic Lake casinos are setting up shuttle service from
the Union Depot. Rogers gave start dates for services available from the Union Depot.
Item 8c. Media Articles
An update is printed in the packet for Commission member’s information.
Agenda Item #9. Adjourn
Motion made by Rossbach to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Giuliani Stephens.
Approved. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
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m #3b
Agenda Item
DATE:

Decem
mber 5, 2012

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

Checkss and Claims

Item 2b. Checks and Claims
Communiications Contract (Tunheim
m Partners)
Dates
11/1/12 ‐ 11/31/12
u
= 85.5%
Note: Percent of contract utilized

Amount

Alternativves Analysis Contract
C
(CH2M Hill)
Date(s)
10/26/12 – 12/28/12

Amount

Note: Percent of contract utilized
u
= 95.7%
Detailed invoices can be
b made available upon re
equest.

Action Re
equested: App
proval of Con
nsent Items

$2,065.000

$24,374.333

Agenda Iteem #4
DATE:

Januarry 10, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

Insurance Renewal

way Corridor Commission’’s insurance policy
p
with th e League of M
Minnesota Citties is up for
The Gatew
renewal in
n February, 2013. Coveragge for the wo
ork of the Com
mmission is cu
urrently held through the
League off Minnesota Cities
C
Insurance Trust. Coverage includees open meetting, municipaal liability, au
uto
and crime
e. The premiu
um last year was
w $3,715 an
nd was paid bby the Commiission.
At the tim
me coverage was
w obtained,, the Commisssion was askeed to determ
mine whether or not it wou
uld
waive the
e statutory tort liability limits. The Comm
mission chosee NOT to waivve such limitss. This meanss that
an individ
dual claimant would be ablle to recover no more thann $300,000 on any claim. IIf the Commisssion
chose to waive
w
the limits, a claiman
nt could recovver up to $1 m
million.
.
The Leagu
ue of Minneso
ota Cities Insu
urance Trust would like coonfirmation th
hat the Comm
mission would
d
again chose not to waive the statutory tort liability limits. It iss anticipated that the 2013
3/2014 premium
will be considerably lesss than last ye
mmission bud
ear’s due to a reduced Com
dget. Insuran
nce renewal ccost is
also includ
ded in the Co
ommission’s 2013
2
budget.
The Wash
hington Countty Risk Managger has review
wed the appl ication and reecommends tthat the
commissio
on DOES NOTT WAIVE the monetary
m
lim
mits on tort liaability establisshed by Minn
nesota statutees.
This is also consistent with
w other co
orridor commission insurannce coveragee plans.

Action Re
equested:

Continue in
nsurance cove
erage with Leeague of Minn
nesota Cities Insurance Tru
ust
for 2013/20
014 and that the statutoryy tort liability limits not bee waived as
recommended by the Washington
W
Coounty Risk Maanager.

Agenda Item
m #5a
DATE:

Januarry 7, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

Gatew
way Corridor Outreach
O
Activities

The Gatew
way project team has been
n arranging outreach
o
meeetings to stakeeholders alon
ng the corrido
or.
These stakeholders ran
nge from locaal communityy city councilss, council districts, businesss chambers,
individuall businesses, community groups
g
and others. Includeed below is a summary thee Commission
n’s
outreach activities in 2012
2
and ongoing in 2013.

Upcomiing Outrea
ach
Stakeholder
Maplewo
ood Planningg Commission
Cottage Grove City Co
ouncil
Maplewo
ood City Coun
ncil
Lions Clu
ub
Developer’s Forum

Status
Presentation ‐ Januaryy 15, 2013
Presentation – Januarry 16, 2013
Presentation – Januarry 28, 2013
Presentation – Early 2
2013
TBD

Previou
us Outreach
Stakeholder
Oakdale City Council
St Paul District
D
Counccil 17 Develop
pment Review
w Cmte
St. Paul Transportatio
T
on Committee
e
St Paul Chamber
C
Even
nt at Globe University
St. Paul District
D
Counccil 4 Board Meeting
East Side
e Business Association
St. Paul District
D
Counccil 5 Board Meeting
St. Paul District
D
Counccil 2 Board Meeting
St. Paul District
D
Counccil 1 Board Meeting
Stillwate
er LIONS Club
Engage East
E Side
Washinggton County Regional
R
Rail Workshop
W
Woodbu
ury Chamber – Governmen
nt Affairs Com
mmittee
Lower Stt Croix Valley Alliance
3rd Round of Open Ho
ouses – St Pau
ul, Harding HSS
3rd Round of Open Ho
ouses – Eau Claire,
C
CVTC
rd
3 Round of Open Ho
ouses – Hudso
on, St Croix Gov
G Center

Status
Presentation
n – January 10, 2012
Presentation
n – January 10, 2012
Presentation
n – January 30, 2012
Presentation
n – February 3, 2012
Presentation
n – February 6, 2012
Presentation
n – February 8 , 2012
Presentation
n – February 8, 2012
Presentation
n – February 15, 2012
Presentation
n – February 27, 2012
Presentation
n – February 28, 2012
Meeting – M
March 2, 2012
2
Presentation
n – March 20
0, 2012
Meeting – M
March 23, 201
12
Presentation
n – March 26
6, 2012
Presentation
n – March 27
7, 2012
Presentation
n – March 29
9, 2012
Presentation
n – April 4, 20
012

Met Cou
uncil Transporrtation Accessibility Adviso
ory Council
3rd Round of Open Ho
ouses – Wood
dbury, City Haall
Met Cou
uncil Transporrtation Comm
mittee
King of King’s
K
Church
Woodbu
ury Chamber – Eggs and Isssues
Woodbu
ury Expo
White Be
ear Avenue Business
B
Assocciation
St. Paul District
D
Counccil 2 Annual Meeting
M
Washinggton County Workforce
W
Invvestment Boaard
APA‐MN
N Brownbag
St. Paul East
E Side Com
mmunity Grou
ups
District 5 Land Use Co
ommittee
Woodbu
ury City Counccil Workshop
Woodbu
ury Communitty Foundation
n
APA‐MN
N State Conferrence
St. Paul Transportatio
T
on Committee
e
Met Cou
uncil Transporrtation Comm
mittee
Union De
epot Grand Opening
O
East Side
e Gateway Fo
orum
District 4 Community Council

Action Re
equested:

Information

Presentation
n – April 4, 20
012
Presentation
n – April 5, 20
012
Presentation
n – April 9, 20
012
Presentation
n – April 10 ,2
2012
Presentation
n – April 13, 2
2012
Booth – Aprril 14, 2012
Presentation
n – April 17, 2
2012
Booth – Aprril 25, 2012
Presentation
n – May 16, 2
2012
Presentation
n – July 18, 20
012
Meeting – A
August 28, 2012
Presentation
n – Septembeer 11, 2012
Presentation
n – Septembeer 19, 2012
Presentation
n – Septembeer 25, 2012
Presentation
n – Septembeer 26, 2012
Presentation
n – Novembeer 5, 2012
Presentation
n – Novembeer 26, 2012
Handouts att CTIB booth – December 8
8, 2012
Presentation
n – December 18, 2012
Staff Meetin
ng – January 9
9, 2013

Agenda Item
m #5b
DATE:

Januarry 7, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

Alternatives Analyssis Draft Final Report – Revview Public Co
omments and
d Approval off
Reportt

Commentts Received
The publicc comment period for the Gateway Corrridor Alternaatives Analysis Draft Final Report was frrom
Novembe
er 5, 2012 to January
J
3, 2013. A memo that
t
summariizes all comm
ments is attach
hed as is the
listing of every
e
comme
ent in full. This memo is alsso available oon the Gateway Corridor w
website for vieewing
by the public.
Response
e to Comments
Below are
e concerns raised in comm
ments that will be analyzedd further in th
he DEIS:
• Potential imp
pacts to histo
oric propertiies/districts and mitigation measurees,
• Concerns abo
out (positive or negative
e) impacts too environmental justice p
populations,,
• Air
A quality im
mpacts and mitigation
m
me
easures, andd
• Construction impacts.
Multiple comments
c
we
ere received that
t
request alternatives
a
tthat have beeen eliminated
d to be
reconside
ered. A large part
p of the DEEIS is compliance with the National Envvironmental P
Policy Act (NEEPA).
The first stage
s
of NEPA
A is called ‘sco
oping’ in whicch the overalll process and outcomes off the AA will b
be
readdresssed including all original alternatives. During this proocess, it is req
quired that in
ntense public
outreach efforts take place.
p
At this time, the pub
blic will have a chance to p
provide additional informaation
and feedb
back about th
he original AA
A process, alte
ernatives and outcomes in
n order to estaablish the Loccally
Preferred Alternative (LPA).
(
Approval of Final Repo
ort
The Altern
natives Analyysis Final Repo
ort has been updated and is available fo
or download on the gatew
way
corridor webpage
w
at th
he following address:
a
http://the
egatewaycorrridor.com/documents/201
13/Gateway__AA_Report_ffor_GCC_App
proval_Jan_20
013.pdf
The updatted version in
ncludes minor technical an
nd grammaticcal correction
ns and an ackn
nowledgement
that the comments
c
recceived duringg the public an
nd agency co mment perio
od have been compiled and
d are
available under separaate cover. The majority of these comm ents can be aaddressed during the DEIS.

ommends thatt the Commisssion do one of
o the followiing three thin
ngs:
Staff reco

•

Adopt
A
the rep
port as is and direct stafff ensure thaat the items raised in thee commentss are
addressed in the DEIS wo
ork scope,

•
•

Adopt the repo
ort and directt staff to makke minor text changes (if d
deemed necesssary),
Direct staff to make larger changes
c
(if de
eemed neces sary) to the ffinal report an
nd approve th
he
re
eport at a late
er meeting.

Action Re
equested:

Approval off the final Alternatives Anaalysis Report

Gateway Corridor Commission
Resolution No. 2013- 02

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS FINAL
REPORT
WHEREAS, the Gateway Corridor Commission (Commission) was established in March of 2009
to address transportation needs in the I-94 Corridor; and
WHEREAS, the I-94 Corridor is the principal east/west route for traffic through Ramsey and
Washington Counties connecting St. Paul to the eastern metropolitan area and Wisconsin; and
WHEREAS, the I-94 Corridor is experiencing robust employment and population growth; and
WHEREAS, the Commission initiated an alternatives analysis study to identity the transit
solution that best meets the needs of the Gateway Corridor; and
WHEREAS, these needs include the Commission’s established goals to improve mobility,
provide a cost-effective economically viable solution that promotes economic development,
protects the natural environment, and preserves community quality of life and overall safety; and
WHEREAS, the study concluded that the alignment along Hudson Road connecting the eastern
metropolitan area to the region's transit system via Union Depot best meets the needs of the
Gateway Corridor; and
WHEREAS, the study recommended that both Optimized Alternative 3 Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
and Optimized Alternative 5 - Light Rail Transit (LRT) adjacent to Hudson Road advance into
the next phase in the transitway development process which is the preparation of a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS); and
WHEREAS, a locally preferred alternative (LPA) will be officially adopted as part of the DEIS
process were additional input will be garnered from the public and business sector; and
WHEREAS, the findings of the study are based on a rigorous technical analysis and reflective of
the input received by the community throughout the planning process; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Commission approves the Alternatives
Analysis Final Report.

Approved:

_______________________________
Chairperson

_________________________
Date Approved by Commission

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and correct copy of the Resolution presented to and
adopted by the Gateway Corridor Commission at a duly authorized meeting thereof held on the _____
day of _____
, 2013 as shown by the minutes of said meeting in my possession.

YES
REINHARDT
WEIK
LANTRY
ROSSBACH
REINKE
GIULIANI STEPHENS
JOHNSTON
KYLLO
NELSON
LIVINGSTON

NO

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

Agenda Item
m #5c
DATE:

Decem
mber 4, 2012

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

DEIS Scope of Workk and Schedule

ete, the next phase
p
in the development
d
t of the Gatew
way Corridor is to undertake
Once the AA is comple
nmental Impaact Statementt (DEIS). The purpose of th
he DEIS is to
the completion of the Draft Environ
ental issues a nd alternativves, and to infform decision
n‐
conduct a full and open evaluation of environme
makers an
nd the public of reasonable alternativess that could aavoid or minim
mize adverse impacts and
enhance the
t quality off the environm
ment.
As noted in the 2013 workplan
w
and budget, the DEIS
D study waas part of thee approved 20
012 budget and
any fundss received in 2012
2
for the DEIS
D will be carried over too 2013.
W
Scope of Work
The scope
e of work for the DEIS is divided into tw
wo sections; 11) tasks directtly required/n
necessary to
complete EIS documen
ntation and 2) supporting tasks
t
to achieeve a Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA
A).
Below is a summary off the LPA supp
porting tasks.. The full scoppe of work wiill be included
d in the Febru
uary
Agenda Packet for app
proval.
pe of work th
hat will suppoort the LPA deecision making process incclude:
Proposed items included in the scop
nt of health im
mpacts
• Assessmen
p
• Scenario planning
ea planning
• Station are
efit analysis fo
or transit inve
estments
• Cost/Bene
on including animations
a
and renderings
• Visualizatio
ests along thee Gateway Corridor for thee entire duration
In addition, engaging the various afffected intere
T effectivelyy accomplish tthis objectivee, staff is prop
posing that ass part
of the DEIIS will be veryy important. To
of the DEIIS a stakehold
der advisory committee
c
made up of com
mmunity and
d business rep
presentativess is
formed in
n addition to the
t technical and policy ad
dvisory comm
mittees utilizeed as part of the AA study.
Schedule
ease the RFP,, review propposals and sellect a consultant. The scheedule
Below is a tentative schedule to rele
is subject to change baased on FTA review processs.
December, 2012
Pre
epare RFP
January, 2013
2
Circculate RFP to
o local/region al staff and FTTA for review
w
February, 2013
Update RFP based on commeents
mmission app
proves the re lease of the R
RFP
February 14, 2013
Com
Pro
oposals submitted, review process, con
nsultant intervviews
February 15‐April, 2013
Com
mmission app
proves consu ltant and work commencees
April/Mayy, 2013

Proposal Evaluation Process
PEC) will be fo
ormed to rev iew the proposals, intervieew candidatees and
A proposaal evaluation committee (P
make a re
ecommendatiion to the Com
mmission on who to selecct. Due to thee scale of the study and itss high
visibility staff
s
recomme
ends that the
e proposal evaaluation com mittee consisst of a mix of Commission
o an initial
Memberss and staff fro
om the Comm
mission and the Metropolit an Council. SStaff would do
screeningg of the propo
osals. This is consistent
c
with the selectiion process fo
or the Gateway Alternatives
Analysis solicitation.
s
Iff desired, the Commission could designnate 2 or 3 meembers to serve on the PEEC
either at the
t January or
o February meeting
m
Action Re
equested:

Information
n

Agenda Iteem #6
DATE:

Januarry 10, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

way Contingen
nt Washington DC Trip
Gatew

mission has id
dentified goin
ng to Washinggton DC to meeet with our congressionaal delegation aand
The Comm
the US‐DO
OT administraation to advocate for the Gateway
G
Corrridor as a prio
ority in its wo
orkplan for 20
013.
At the lastt meeting the
e Commission
n directed staff to begin pl anning for th
he trip to Wasshington DC in
February. Below are some addition
nal details abo
out the trip:
o $1,500 per person
p
(basedd on a 1‐nightt stay)
• Esstimated Costt is $1,000 to
• Washington
W
Co
ounty’s lobbyyist recommends the grou p should conssist of 2 coun
nty commissio
oners,
2 city elected officials,
o
1‐2 representativ
r
ves from businness and 1 lab
bor representtative
M
will include
i
both congressionaal delegation aand FTA leadership
• Meetings
• Purpose of the
e visit
o Advocate for future
e funding requests / needss
o Highligght project prrogress (AA co
ompletion), sshow unified ssupport
o Provid
de input on FTTA Rule Makin
ng Process foor New Starts
Below is the
t preliminary itinerary fo
or the trip wh
hich is scheduuled from Tueesday, Feb. 12
2th to Wedneesday
Feb. 13th:
ebruary 12th Evening Arrivval
• Fe
o Comm
mission memb
bers and affiliaates fly into D
DC, hotel checck‐in
o Late evvening ‐ initiaal planning meeting (locatiion TBD)
• Fe
ebruary 13th
o AM ‐ Pre‐meeting
P
strategy
s
session (location TTBD)
o AM ‐ Meetings
M
with
h offices of Se
enator Klobucchar, Franken
n, Congresswo
oman McCollum,
o Lunch (location TBD
D)
o PM ‐ Meeting
M
with Federal Transit Administraation
o PM ‐ Post
P meeting recap
o PM ‐ Commission
C
members
m
depart
wing Commisssion memberrs and affiliate
es have confi rmed that theey will be going on trip:
The follow

•
•
•
•
•
•

Woodbury
W
Mayor
M
Giulian
ni Stevens
Ramsey Coun
nty Commisssioner Rafael Ortega
Washington
W
County
C
Commissioner Liisa Weik
Greg
G
Watson, Woodburyy Chamber off Commercee
Zaach Schwarttz, St Paul Arrea Chamberr of Comme rce
Kyle Makarios, North Cen
ntral States Regional
R
Couuncil of Carp
penters

Staff supp
port from botth Ramsey and Washington
n County wouuld also makee the trip. If o
other Commission
members still wanted to
t attend it would
w
further strengthen tthe contingen
nt.
As part off the approved 2013 budge
et a note wass added that ggives the Com
mmission disccretion to utilize
contingen
ncy and/or reserve funds to reimburse members forr travel on a ccase‐by‐case b
basis provided
that priorr approval from the Comm
mission is granted. The Com
mmission sho
ould decide w
whether travel
expenses for Commissioners should
d be reimburssed and if so, for what amount. Staff has prepared tthe
following options for the Commissio
on’s considerration if it is ddecides that a reimbursem
ment will be
offered:
Option A – Choose nott to reimburse Commission members.
a reimburse
ed for the full cost of the trrip (airfare, 1‐night hotel,
Option B – Commission members are
mmission meember. All
ground transportation, meals). Estiimated cost iss $1,000 to $ 1,500 per Com
w
need to
o be submitte
ed to Washinggton County sstaff.
receipts would
Option C – Commission members are reimburse
ed a set amouunt. Receipts totaling up to the set amo
ount
would nee
ed to be subm
mitted to Wasshington Cou
unty staff. $1,,000 is the su
uggested amo
ount per mem
mber
which will cover most of the cost off the trip.
Action
Approval of reimbursement plan for Gateway Co
ommission M
Members goingg on the Wasshington DC
advocacy trip.

Agenda Iteem #7
DATE:

Januarry 10, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

Resoluttion Supporting Expanding RRA Responsibiilities to includ e BRT

Background
Througho
out the Twin Cities
C
Metrop
politan Area, county
c
regionnal railroad au
uthorities (RR
RA’s) are the
primary entities
e
that le
ead the plann
ning, developm
ment, design and possiblyy construction
n of transit
activities. The current state statute
es governing regional
r
railrooad authoritiees allow for tthese activitiees as
here is a rail co
omponent be
eing considered for the prooject. RRA reesponsibilitiess currently do
o not
long as th
include Bu
us Rapid Tran
nsit (BRT) projjects.
Washington County haas included a plank in its le
egislative plattform to supp
port legislation so the
Washington County Re
egional Railro
oad Authority may exercisee the powers conferred byy Minnesota
A.04, to plan, establish,
e
acq
quire, developp, construct, purchase, enlarge, extend
d,
Statutes, section 398A
uip, operate, regulate, and
d protect a buus rapid transsit system loccated on apprroved
improve, maintain, equ
n the Metropolitan Counciil’s 2030 Trannsportation Po
olicy Plan imp
pacting
transitways included in
ncluding Rush
h Line, Highwaay 36, Gatew ay and Red R
Rock Corridorss. Other entitties
Washington County, in
m
including the Counties Transit Improvement Boaard (CTIB) aree considering similar legislaative platform
s
the necessary changes in Minn. Statute to eexpand RRA reesponsibilities to include B
BRT.
items to support
BRT is being considered as a viable alternative fo
or the Gatewaay Corridor trransitway. Beecause of thatt, the
Gateway Corridor Com
mmission could consider paassing a resol ution that supports legislaative changess to
expand RR
RA responsibilities to inclu
ude BRT.
Action
Approval of Resolution
n Supporting Expanding Re
egional Railrooad Authority Responsibilitties to includee BRT

Gateway Corridor Commission
Resolution No. 2013- 01

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING LEGISLATIVE CHANGES TO EXPAND
REGIONAL RAILROAD AUTHORITY RESPONSIBILITIES TO INCLUDE
BUS RAPID TRANSIT
WHEREAS, the Gateway Corridor Commission (Commission) was established in March of 2009
to address transportation needs in the I-94 Corridor; and
WHEREAS, the I-94 Corridor is the principal east/west route for traffic through Ramsey and
Washington Counties connecting St. Paul to the eastern metropolitan area; and
WHEREAS, the I-94 Corridor is experiencing robust employment and population growth; and
WHEREAS, the Commission is finalizing an Alternatives Analysis (AA) that examined mode,
ridership, alignment, and costs for a future transitway generally following the I-94 corridor; and
WHEREAS, A Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) option is being considered as a viable alternative for the
Gateway Corridor transitway; and
WHEREAS, current state statutes allow for regional railroad authorities (RRA’s) to lead the
planning, development, design and possibly construction of transit activities as long as there is a
rail component being considered for the project; and
WHEREAS, RRA responsibilities currently do not include Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) projects; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Commission supports legislative changes for
RRA’s to exercise the powers conferred by Minnesota Statutes, section 398A.04, to plan,
establish, acquire, develop, construct, purchase, enlarge, extend, improve, maintain, equip,
operate, regulate, and protect a BRT system located on transitways included in the Metropolitan
Council’s 2030 Transportation Policy Plan including the Gateway Corridor.

Approved:

_______________________________
Chairperson

_________________________
Date Approved by Commission

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and correct copy of the Resolution presented to and
adopted by the Gateway Corridor Commission at a duly authorized meeting thereof held on the _____
day of _____
, 2013 as shown by the minutes of said meeting in my possession.

YES
REINHARDT
WEIK
LANTRY
ROSSBACH
REINKE
GIULIANI STEPHENS
JOHNSTON
KYLLO
NELSON
ZELLER

NO

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

Agenda Iteem #8
DATE:

Januarry 7, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

2013 Communicatio
C
ons Consultant Proposals

A
Analysis
A
wrap
pping up this year
y
and the Draft Environ
nmental Impaact Statement
With the Alternatives
(DEIS) starting next yeaar, communiccation is goingg to be a key component iin assisting th
he commissio
on in
meeting itts outreach/e
engagement//advocacy prio
orities. At th e December meeting, the commission
approved the release of
o the Commu
unications RFFP with the noot to exceed aamount of $8
85,000.
Scope of Work
W
An RFP waas created that outlines a scope of worrk for increasiing the comm
munications efforts for 201
13.
The RFP requested pro
oposers to cre
eate a plan th
hat builds on eexisting efforrts and utilizes new approaaches
to commu
unicate the co
ommission’s vision
v
and goals. The scoppe of work thaat was in the RFP is includeed
below.
Consultan
nt Selection Process
P
A proposaal evaluation committee (P
PEC) was form
med to review
w the proposaals, interview
w candidates (if
necessaryy) and make a recommend
dation to the commission
c
oon who to sellect. The PEC
C consists of a mix
of Gatewaay Corridor Commission sttaff which is consistent
c
witth past comm
mission comm
munication
solicitatio
ons.
Timeline
Below is the
t proposed timeline for the
t release of
o the RFP andd the proposaal review and selection pro
ocess.
December 14, 2012
Jaanuary 14, 20
013
Jaanuary 15 ‐ Fe
ebruary 13, 2013
Fe
ebruary 14, 2013
2
March
M
1, 2013
3
Fe
ebruary 28, 2014
2

Action Re
equested:

n
Information

RFP Rele
eased
Proposaals Due
Review proposals, in terview conssultants (if necessary)
Commisssion approvees selection o
of consultant
Contracct begins
Contracct ends

Scope of
o Work
The consu
ultant should base their su
ubmission off the anticipatted work scop
pe outlined below. Also su
ubmit
a narrativve that describ
bes your team
ms experience
e preformingg the followingg items and h
how that
experiencce can directlyy relate to the
e needs of the Gateway Coorridor Comm
mission.
A) Projectt Managemen
nt and On‐Going Strategy
The co
onsultant teaam should outtline a Managgement strateegy in order tto effectively coordinate w
with
Washington Countty Staff. This could
c
include both regularrly scheduled conference ccalls and in‐person
strate
egy meetings..
The Gateway
G
Corriidor Commisssion will be th
he ultimate d ecision makeer for Strategic Communicaation
items. The consultant should an
nticipate attending and pr eparing mateerials for threee Gateway
Corrid
dor Commissiion meetings to present sttrategies and final productts. The Comm
mission will look to
the Co
onsultant to guide
g
the yeaar’s communication strateggies and longg term outlook.
B) Strateg
gic Message Development
D
Since the Gatewayy Corridor is entering
e
a new
w phase of st udy, the DEISS, it will be im
mportant to up
pdate
all exiisting key messages and crreate public relations
r
piecees that can be used througghout the
contraact period. Th
hese message
es should be tailored
t
to at tract the atteention of key Corridor
stakeholders.
C) Media and Commun
nity Relations
The co
onsultant will work with sttaff and the Commission
C
tto develop press releases aand community
newslletters at key milestones throughout th
he contract peeriod. This task should also
o include the
creatiion of content for periodicc e‐newsletters and mainteenance of a ssupporter disttribution list. All
mediaa and commu
unity relationss documents should be tieed directly to overall strateegic messages.
D) Commu
unity Engagement
The Gateway
G
Corriidor Commisssion has workked closely wiith business ggroups and asssociations in
n the
past. There is a large need for more
m
creative
e engagementt with business and comm
munity groupss. The
o this task is to provide a means in whiich to updatee and provide information to organizations
goal of
aboutt the Gatewayy Corridor and help achievve strong relaationships bassed on overalll Corridor goals.
E) Websitte Developmeent and Sociall Media
The co
onsultant will be responsible for minorr restructuringg of the existing Gateway Corridor web
bsite
in ord
der to showcaase informatio
on about the DEIS. The weebsite should be designed to reflect thee
overaall vision and goals
g
of the Commission
C
and
a serve as aan informatio
on resource fo
or members o
of the
publicc and interestted parties.
The Gateway
G
Corriidor does havve an existing Facebook paage. At this tim
me, this will b
be the only so
ocial
mediaa the Commisssion will be engaged
e
in. Itt is anticipate d that WCRRA staff will co
ontinue to
facilitate and updaate the Facebook page.
F) Video
The co
onsultant sho
ould anticipatte working wiith the DEIS cconsultant to prepare a vid
deo that not o
only
promotes the Corrridor but also provides edu
ucational con tent about th
he transitwayy developmen
nt
proce
ess, selected alignment
a
and
d transit mod
de. The comm
munication co
onsultant will lead this proccess.
G) Other
onsultant sho
ould identify opportunities
o
s for enhancinng Strategic C
Communicatio
ons beyond w
what
The co
is liste
ed in this worrk scope.

Agenda Iteem #9
DATE:

Januarry 10, 2013

TO:

Gatew
way Corridor Commission
C

FROM:

Staff

RE:

State and Federal Le
egislative Upd
date

S
Legislatiive Update
Item 5a. State
Please see
e attached 20
013 legislative
e session sum
mmary preparred for CTIB b
by Lockridge, Grindal and
Nauen.
Item 5b. Federal
F
Legislative Update
e
Please see
e attached re
ecent federal updates prep
pared for CTIB
B by Lockridgee, Grindal and
d Nauen.
Action
Discussion
n

2013 Legislative Session Begins Today
The Minnesota Legislature will convene for the 2013‐14 legislative session at noon today. The legislature
looks vastly different this year after both legislative bodies flipped from Republican to DFL control in the
November elections.
Today, the Minnesota House will formally elect Paul Thissen (DFL – Minneapolis) as Speaker of the
House. Thissen served as minority leader during the 2011‐12 legislative session. Thissen led the
Democrats to victory in November by gaining ten seats. In the House, the Democrats now hold 72 seats
and the Republicans 61. Also in leadership is the House Majority Leader Designate, Erin Murphy (DFL‐St.
Paul) and Kurt Daudt (R–Crown), the House Minority Leader. The House makeup could potentially
change following upcoming special elections to fill the seats of recently resigned Representatives Terry
Morrow (D‐St. Peter) and Steve Gottwalt (R‐St. Cloud). Governor Dayton is expected to set the dates for
the special elections in the coming weeks.
The Minnesota Senate will be led by current Senate Majority Leader Tom Bakk (DFL – Cook). Bakk will
formally be elected Senate Majority Leader today as his caucus controls the Senate with 39 Democrats
and 28 Republicans, a pick‐up of nine seats in November’s election. The Senate Republicans have
elected David Hann (R‐Eden Prairie) as the Senate Minority Leader. Other Senate leadership includes
Majority Whip Designate, Chris Eaton (DFL‐Brooklyn Center), Deputy Majority Leader Designate, Jeff
Hayden (DFL‐Minneapolis), Majority Whip Designate, Lyle Keonen (DFL‐Clara City), President of the
Senate Designate, Sandra Pappas (DFL‐St. Paul), President Pro‐Tem Designate, Ann Rest (DFL‐New
Hope), and Assistant Majority Leader Designate, Katie Sieben (DFL‐Newport).
This will be the first year in over two decades that the Legislature and Governor’s office has been
controlled by a single party. The legislative session will not be without controversy. The state has a
budget deficit to solve, and party leaders, including DFL Governor Dayton, have called for major tax
reform. Additionally, returning DFLers who have taken a back seat to policy‐making while in the minority
will undoubtedly be ready to get to work on initiatives of their own.
Budget
On December 5, 2012, the Minnesota Management and Budget (MMB) released the budget forecast
that Governor Dayton will use in developing the fiscal year 2014‐2015 biennium, which runs from July 1,
2013 to June 30, 2015. The forecast projected a $1.1 billion deficit, which the governor and lawmakers
have identified as the most pressing issue of the session. The legislature must pass and the Governor
sign a balanced budget by the constitutional adjournment date of May 20, 2013.
Governor Dayton is required by law to release his budget plan on January 22nd. While the governor has
not revealed specific details of the plan, he has indicated that tax reform and a tax increase on the
wealthiest two percent will likely be proposed to solve the deficit problem. He has also stated that his
approach will differ from that of two years ago when conflicts over the budget produced a state
government shutdown. Eventually, the governor and Republican leaders agreed to a compromise that

relied on balancing the budget with one time money, borrowing, and delaying state aid to public school
districts.
House Republican leader Representative Kurt Daudt said the budget forecast released by MMB in
November demonstrates Republicans success over the last two years in reducing the State’s then $6.2
billion deficit. Republicans point to cuts in spending and their ability to stave off tax increases as a
reason for the much lower structural deficit in 2013‐15.
The Legislature will release their budget plan following the February 2013 forecast. The February
forecast will differ from the November forecast because it will include data only available early in the
calendar year. After the February forecast, Governor Dayton will submit supplemental budget
recommendations to the budget released on January 22nd. The February 2013 forecast will also provide
an update on the status of revenues and expenditures in the current biennium.
House and Senate DFL leaders agree that the budget is likely to be resolved by a combination of tax
increases and spending cuts. Speaker‐designate Thissen indicated that their budget plan will also include
new revenues. Contrarily, Republican leaders will oppose tax increases and will argue that the budget
should be resolved through decreased state spending. Rather than tax increases, Republican leaders
have stated that they will suggest tax cuts to spur economic growth.
Given that the DFL controls both bodies and the Governor’s office, the question remains how well the
three entities will work together. DFL caucus leaders Thissen and Bakk will have to balance the budget
while creating strong fiscal policy and possibly managing tax reform, but keeping the seats that gained
them their new legislative majorities in November. That may mean the most interesting discussion and
debate happens behind the scenes in the DFL party rather than the typical Republican v. Democrat
budget debate.
Tax reform
Governor Dayton, who ran on raising taxes on the wealthiest Minnesotans, has been very clear in his
intent to propose major tax reform alongside his January 22 budget recommendations. Dayton and the
Commissioner of Revenue, Myron Frans, have traveled the state to hear ideas of how to fix the tax
system that they call out of balance.
Sales Taxes. Commissioner Frans stated that the governor is likely to pursue a proposal to lower the
state’s overall sales tax rate by broadening the sales tax base, which could alleviate the burden of
property taxes. Moreover, the governor is also considering lowering the overall corporate income tax
rate in the state by eliminating specific corporate tax breaks.
Senator Ann Rest, Chairwoman of the Senate Tax Reform Division, says she supports broadening the
sales tax base and lowering the rate, but told reporters that the income tax is more volatile. The Tax
Committee will consider income tax initiatives, sales tax initiatives, and corporate tax initiatives. Senator
Rest also mentioned that the governor and Commissioner Frans have been clear about passing some
version of the “Amazon tax,” which requires online‐only, out of state retailers to pay sales taxes. She

believes that there is widespread bipartisan support for this at the federal level and that it will be
included in the overall federal tax reform.
Income Taxes. And while the governor has released few details regarding his proposal, he has strongly
expressed interest in having people pay their fair share on the income tax by increasing income taxes on
the wealthiest two percent of earners. Senate Minority Leader David Hann said that Republicans are
willing to work with DFLers on tax restructuring, but will oppose any income tax increase.
Tax reform is also viewed as a way to balance the budget amidst a $1.1 billion projected budget deficit.
While Democrats support tax increases, leadership has been cautious when talking about tax reform.
Senate Majority Leader Bakk prefers that the state not wind up as an outlier among other states a result
of the tax increase. Moreover, he articulated the need to change current tax laws without damaging an
already fragile economy, which he argues requires input from the business community.
In addition, House Taxes Chairwoman Ann Lenczewski (DFL‐Bloomington) appears to have less of an
appetite for major tax reform overhaul. Lenczewski reminds interested parties that procedurally, tax
bills must originate in the House, giving her ability to halt reform measures. This cautious tone is
reflective of the concern for freshman Democrats who were elected in tight swing races and could be
politically vulnerable if they vote for a tax increase.
Health
The Legislature will have to move quickly during the session to get a bill passed to establish a health
insurance exchange by April 1, 2013. States are required to either have a state health insurance
exchange operational by January 1, 2014, or choose to participate in the federal exchange or a federal‐
state partnership exchange. The insurance exchange is designed to act as a marketplace where
consumers and small businesses can compare online or by phone the costs and options among a variety
of private health insurance plans. Additionally, the exchange will act as the platform for determination
of coverage in the state public health care programs. Individuals and families between 100‐400% of the
federal poverty guidelines will begin receiving subsidies to purchase insurance coverage on the
exchange next year.
On December 20th, the federal government granted conditional approval Minnesota’s plan for an
insurance exchange under the new health care law. Minnesota Management and Budget Commissioner
Jim Schowalter said that the approval gives the agency “added affirmation to move forward to the next
step of working with legislators to pass a bill in the 2013 session.”
A Democratic governor and DFL controlled legislature increases the likelihood that the April 1st deadline
will be met. Representative Joe Aitkins (DFL‐Inver Grove Heights) and Senator Tony Lourey (DFL‐Kerrick)
are expected to take the lead on crafting an exchange bill. Rep. Atkins was named chairman of the
House Commerce and Consumer Protection Finance Committee, while Senator Lourey will chair the
Senate Health and Human Services Finance Committee. Aitkins and Lourey authored exchange
legislation in last session and both participated in the Governor's Insurance Exchange Task Force. It is
expected that the bill introduced last session, will in large part act as the framework for this year’s bill.

While the Governor's Insurance Exchange Task Force spent the better part of a year gathering
information and putting together a framework for the exchange infrastructure, a number of significant
issues remain, including questions on the governance model and the exchange financing. The legislature
also has to address a more philosophical question on whether the exchange will take on an "open
marketplace" or "active purchaser" model. House Majority Leader Erin Murphy said she expects the
“active purchaser” discussion to be “the heart of the debate this session.” In an open marketplace
model, the exchange would allow insurers to offer any plans that meet the requirements to be offered
on the exchange. An active purchaser model on the other hand allows for the state to play a more active
role in screening which health plans would be eligible for the exchange.
According to Senate Minority Leader David Hann, the successful passage of this bill depends heavily on
the willingness of the Republicans to cooperate with Democrats. Senator Hann said that Republicans are
willing to work with Democrats as long as the exchange preserves Minnesota’s health insurance
industry, rather than create an exchange that is designed to ensure that private health insurance is
eliminated in Minnesota.
If the Legislature is unable to approve a governance structure, financing system and several other key
policy pieces of Minnesota’s exchange by April, the process will default to the federal government. The
exchanges will open for enrollment of small businesses and uninsured individuals in October 2013, and
are set to go live on January 1, 2014
K‐12 Education
K‐12 Education will be busy with a budget discussion and education reform proposals. The Education
Finance Working Group was created by Department of Education Commissioner Brenda Cassellius and
included education stakeholders such as school superintendents and labor officials. The group
recommended that the state return to a general education school levy, which would distribute a portion
of operating levies in local school districts through the general education formula. This was one of
several recommendations released in a report by the Working Group on November 27th. Other
recommendations include increasing state funding for education by $663 million, a call for all‐day
kindergarten for children in poverty, and refocusing integration spending, which is supposed to help
schools become better racially integrated.
Incoming House Education Policy Chair Carlos Mariani (DFL‐St. Paul) also said the Legislature will play an
oversight role in the development of the teacher evaluation system that is supposed to commence in
2014. Other priorities include a new anti‐bullying law and revising or repealing the GRAD test, which is
math, reading, and writing test given to seniors. The educational community claims that the test places
many seniors at risk of not graduating.
Higher Education
Governor Dayton told reporters that the State made a mistake two years ago when it decided on a 15
percent cut in funding for state colleges and universities. In an effort to restore funding and create a
skilled, prepared workforce, the Governor and Legislature will likely consider recommendations for

increased appropriations for the University of Minnesota and MnSCU, as well as increased funding for
the State Grant Program.
Bonding
Though Governor Dayton plans to wait until the state’s next economic forecast in February to decide on
how much bonding to request for construction projects, he said he wants to fund at least half of the
$209 million Capitol restoration project. He would also like subsidies to expand civic centers in
Rochester, Mankato, and St. Cloud.
Senator Tom Bakk and House Speaker Paul Thissen both stated that there is additional debt capacity for
a bonding bill. However, Bakk has also shared that any bonding bill considered in 2013 should be for
emergency‐related spending. Both Senator David Hann and House Minority Leader Kurt Daudt are
cautious about more borrowing and stated that this is typically not a year for bonding.
Democrats would need Republican votes to obtain the three‐fifths majority required to pass a bonding
bill. 81 votes are needed to pass bonding in the House, and 41 in the Senate. To approve a bonding
package, the DFL would have to secure at least nine Republican representatives and two Republican
senators.
Transportation
In January 2012, Governor Mark Dayton created a Transportation Finance Advisory Committee, which
was comprised of state legislators, businessmen, and local elected officials. On November 30th, the
Committee released a set of recommendations that called for a gradual increase in the gas tax for the
purpose of raising $15.2 billion over the next 20 years for the Highway Users Tax Distribution Fund. In
total, the Committee advised an increase in fees and taxes to raise at least $50 billion for more roads
and transit in the next two decades. Governor Dayton stated that he is not confident that the sales tax
will rectify the problem. It is unclear the extent to which the governor will adopt the recommendations
in his budget proposal.
Environment
In Southeastern Minnesota, there are large deposits of silica sand, which is the mineral used in a
hydraulic fracturing process to extract oil and natural gas from underground rock in various parts of the
country. Governor Dayton publicly stated the issue of frac mining will be huge this session. While it
could be a source of massive job creation for the region, environmentalist and local government officials
state that it could also increase truck traffic, impair groundwater and lower property taxes. In order to
address those concerns, Governor Dayton says that he plans to propose a large package of legislation.
Advocates for Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) have stated that Minnesota will be one of a small
group of states they will target. The Extended Producer Responsibility model calls for packaged goods
companies to pay for the collection and recycling for all packaging.
Constitutional Amendments

Senator Bakk stated that while lawmakers need more time to discuss the definition of marriage,
balancing the budget is a more pressing issue during the session. Speaker‐designate Thissen also said
that lawmakers may wait until to continue the marriage debate until after U.S. Supreme Court Justices
rule on two cases challenging laws that define marriage as only the union of a man and a woman.
Following the Voter Identification Amendment, he indicated that House Democrats will likely consider
steps to protect voting rights.
Closing
The LGN Government Relations team actively monitors the Committees hearings in the House and
Senate daily. We will continue to make you aware of the major developments that arise during the 2013
Legislative Session. Please feel free to contact anyone on the LGN Government Relations team should
you have any questions or concerns.

Weekly Update Week of December 31st
President Obama and Senate and House leaders agreed to a deal which would extend some
expiring tax provisions and delayed across-the-board cuts for two months. In short, they were
able to avoid going over the "fiscal cliff" with many of the provisions extended until March 1,
2013. The bill permanently extends Bush-era income and other tax cuts for taxable income up to
$400,000 for individuals and $450,000 for couples, postpones sequestration, extends
unemployment insurance for one year and generally extends most provisions of the farm policy
that were in effect on September 30, 2012. In addition, the 113th Congress began on Thursday
with the swearing in of new Members, the election of the Speaker of the House, and votes on
organizing resolutions.

Fiscal Cliff Negotiations
The House and Senate were able to come to an agreement with the president which would extend
some expiring tax provisions and prevent across-the-board cuts from going into effect until
March 1, 2013. The Senate passed the bill late in the night on New Year's Eve. After an 89-9
vote in the Senate, the House passed the bill with a 257-167 vote late Tuesday night.
Under pressure to amend the Senate bill to include spending cuts, sources suggest that House
Speaker Boehner recommended passing the Senate bill without amendments to avoid killing the
deal entirely.
With changes to income tax for high earners, a 5 percent rate increase on the estate tax and tax
rate increases on capital gains and dividends for individuals earning more than $400,000 and
couples earning more than $450,000, this deal is expected to raise $620 billion in revenue over
the next ten years. The bill also included a measure to prohibit members of Congress from
getting a pay raise until September of 2013.
The compromise bill will have lasting implications for the country's tax code, as it permanently
codifies most of the tax rates that were initially passed as temporary cuts.
While the President and Congress averted the fiscal cliff this week, most spending cuts were
postponed. Sources have referred to this bill as a compromise to dodge one cliff but now
Congress finds itself barreling toward another cliff in March. Not only will Congress be facing
sequestration cuts, but the debate over increasing the borrowing limit.
Included in the New Year's compromise is a one year extension of the farm programs passed in
the Farm Bill in 2008, a series of extensions on energy tax credits, and a freeze on Medicare
payments to doctors, which were facing a 26.5 percent cut in 2013.
Members of Congress from Minnesota were split on the fiscal cliff votes as both Senator Amy
Klobuchar and Senator Al Franken voted yes, along with Rep. Tim Walz (D-MN1), Rep. John
Kline (R-MN2), Rep. Betty McCollum (D-MN4) and Rep. Keith Ellison (D-MN5) in the House.

Rep. Erik Paulsen (R-MN3), Rep. Michele Bachmann (R-MN6), Rep. Collin Peterson (D-MN7)
and Rep. Chip Cravaack (R-MN8) voted against the bill.
Statements from Minnesota delegation on fiscal cliff deal:
Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN):
"I voted for this compromise because the last thing we should be doing this New Year's is
sticking middle class families with a tax hike. I fought for and wanted a larger, more
comprehensive plan that balanced revenues and spending cuts. I will continue to push for a
broader plan to reduce our debt and give businesses and families the certainty they need."
Al Franken (D-MN):
"I voted for this bill because it contains a number of very important provisions, including tax cuts
for working and middle-income Minnesotans, an extension of unemployment insurance for so
many Americans who are looking for work, and the production tax credits that mean so much to
our state's renewable energy producers. And it was crucial to me that Medicare, Medicaid, and
Social Security beneficiaries were protected.
"There are some provisions I most certainly don't like, particularly those in the extension of the
Farm Bill: cuts in conservation and energy, and the gutting of the Beginning Farmers and
Ranchers Program. But I'll continue to work to pass a five-year Farm Bill this year so that
Minnesota's ag community has the support and certainty it needs..."
Tim Walz (D-MN-01):
"While I'm disappointed that it isn't the larger, 'Go Big' type deal I have been advocating for, this
bill is a good first step and I'm pleased a compromise was finally reached to avert the fiscal cliff.
I voted for this bill because it will protect middle class families from an income tax hike and it
will protect our economy. Furthermore, this bill extends many vital tax incentives for businesses
including the Wind Production Tax Credit, which will create jobs in southern Minnesota and
continue to move our country towards energy independence. It also includes a 'Doc Fix' which
ensures that Medicare providers won't see a 27 percent cut to their reimbursements...I'm deeply
disappointed with the Farm Bill extension, which doesn't include funding for the Beginning
Farmer and Rancher Program. Rural America needs certainty."
John Kline (R-MN-02):
"While I am pleased tax relief for the middle class and small businesses is made permanent by
this bipartisan legislation, the sobering reality is our nation remains in a debt crisis caused by
reckless, runaway spending that is killing jobs and threatening the future of our children and
grandchildren...In the House, we have been reasonable and responsible by passing legislation in
August to stop the largest tax increase in American history, and in December to replace the
disastrous 'sequester' to defense with common-sense spending cuts and reforms which would
reduce the deficit..."
Erik Paulsen (R-MN-03):
"The Senate deal fails to bring any meaningful solution to reign in government spending or

reduce the budget deficit. At a time when Washington borrows 46-cents on every dollar it
spends, we need a long term solution to cut spending and fundamentally reform our outdated tax
code.
"It's unconscionable that the Senate chose to give hundreds of millions of dollars in tax breaks to
industries like Hollywood and NASCAR, but chose not to stop the devastating new tax on the
life-saving and life-improving medical device industry. The medical device tax, which took
effect yesterday, will harm one of Minnesota's true success stories and threaten its 35,000 high
quality jobs."
Betty McCollum (D-MN-04):
"I am voting to pass a bipartisan compromise that protects middle class taxpayers from a tax
increase and at the same time keeps a promise to preserve Medicare, Medicaid, and Social
Security. With this agreement, Republicans and Democrats are voting to increase tax rates on the
wealthiest 2% of Americans, raising $620 billion in revenues to allow continued investments in
education, renewable energy, and job creation.
"This bill extends help for the unemployed and much needed tax credits for students, parents,
and alternative energy producers which I strongly support. Yet, in such a compromise bill there
is always the excess and the unnecessary waste like millions in tax credits for NASCAR and
motorsports raceways and rum producers in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands..."
Keith Ellison (D-MN-05):
"I voted for an imperfect bill in order to prevent millions of working and middle class families
from paying more in taxes while they scrape by with less, to aid those who continue to struggle
to find work, and to assist millions of families who need help raising children and paying for
college. The primary problem with this bill is it tees up an even more difficult fight in two
months over letting the country pay its debts and replacing indiscriminate cuts to programs
Americans rely on. In the upcoming negotiations, we must continue to stand strong and oppose
benefit cuts for families who rely on Medicare, Medicaid, or Social Security.
"While this agreement has many flaws, it meets the basic principles I have fought for since I
introduced the Deal for All resolution in July: protecting seniors, the sick, and the vulnerable;
ensuring that the wealthy contribute their fair share; and creating jobs for working Americans to
help get our economy back on track."
Michele Bachmann (R-MN-06):
"Washington politicians have engineered a last minute backroom deal that does not address
America's jobs and debt crisis. Rather than a deficit reduction plan, the Senate sent us a grow
government plan. I cannot support a plan that has billions in tax increases with no meaningful
cuts in spending. It's time to solve problems rather than delay them...The answer to a $16 trillion
national debt and 23 million Americans struggling to find work is not raising taxes to prop up
more big government spending..."

Farm Bill Extension

In the fiscal cliff deal passed on Tuesday, Congress avoided what some were calling the "milk
cliff," with a short term deal to extend the farm policies through September 30, 2013.
Included in the bill were extensions on current commodity terms and conditions and extensions
of direct payments, as well as price support programs, which includes the Dairy program. In
terms of conservation, the bill maintains maximum enrollment in the Conservation Reserve
Program at the same levels that were applied the last two years. The Wetland Reserve Program
and Grassland Preserve Program were not reauthorized in the bill passed on Tuesday.
This legislation does not provide mandatory funding for disaster assistance, but does authorize
the discretionary funding for disaster assistance programs. There were minor changes to the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, which were formerly known as food stamps.
Several research and organic agriculture programs, as well as programs that help new or socially
disadvantaged farmers were extended without mandatory funding including: Specialty Crop
Research Initiative, National Organic Certification Cost-Share Program, Farmers Market
Promotion Program, Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program and Organic Ag
Research Initiative.
As part of the final deal, several provisions of the 2008 Farm Bill were not included, resulting in
the termination of the Local and regional food procurement program, McGovern-Dole
International Food Program and the Market Loss Assistance for asparagus producers.
As lawmakers go back to the drawing board and prepare to debate the new deadline on March 1st
and the debt ceiling, House and Senate Agriculture leaders will once again work to come to an
agreement on a new Farm Bill.
Congressman Collin Peterson (D-MN-07) expressed serious disappointment with the final
compromise as he would have preferred a long-term bill like the one produced by the House
Agriculture Committee.
The Start of the 113th Congress

After being sworn in, the House went to work to adopt a rules package for the New Congress.
The resolution, passed on 228-196 vote, expands rule against nepotism, provides more latitude
for members to use private aircraft and created a requirement for committees to identify whether
legislation would duplicate any other federal program. The House voted to continue their ban on
earmarks and gave their chamber power to alter or repeal recommendations from an independent
board tasked with controlling Medicare spending. Under the rules, the House is authorized to
continue it's legal efforts to defend the law that defines marriage as a union between one man and
one woman.

Transportation Agenda for the 113th Congress

Transportation and Infrastructure Committee Chairman Bill Shuster laid out his agenda for the
upcoming session with an emphasis on water projects, NextGen air traffic control, Highway
Trust Fund and discussing new funding to fix the road and transit account.
In addressing the Highway Trust Fund's expected$120 billion shortfall over the next 10 years,
Chairman Shuster warned of a "fiscal cliff" this fund could face if they do not find new ways to
pay for the transportation improvements. In the past, Chairman Shuster has been a supporter of
raising the per-gallon fuel taxes and discussed how a long term fix would require an assessment
of fees to system users for vehicle miles traveled.
With rail passenger and freight safety programs set to expire this year, the highway and transit
bill expiring in September 2014, and a renewal of FAA authority in the next two years, Chairman
Shuster knows Congress will be addressing the full range of transportation issues in the next two
years. Shuster laid out his goals for the FAA to move forward with aviation modernization
reforms that would reduce air traffic delays and cut down on emissions and pollution.
Also listed as a top priority for Chairman Shuster is the Reauthorization of the Water Resources
Development Act which would focus on restructuring civil works investments by the Army
Corps of Engineers to improve aging locks and dams barge lines throughout the river system.
Minnesota's Congressman Rick Nolan will serve on the House Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee
Key Upcoming Dates
January 3, 2013
The 113th Congress convenes.
New Members are Sworn-In
Late January, 2013
The President's annual State of the Union address to Congress.
February 4, 2013
By statute, the President is required to submit his annual budget proposal to Congress by the
first Monday in February
March 1, 2013
Spending reductions mandated by the Budget Control Act, collectively known as sequestration,
are scheduled to take effect. Postponement was decided in fiscal cliff deal which passed the
House on January 1, 2013.
March 27, 2013

The current continuing appropriations law expires.
Special News, Notes and Events
Minnesota State Society Event Honoring the Minnesota Congressional Delegation
Thursday January 3, 2012
Washington DC - On Thursday, January 3rd, the Minnesota State Society held an event honoring
Members of the Minnesota Congressional Delegation. The event - which was held in conjunction
with the swearing in of Members - included newly elected Congressman Rick Nolan (D-MN-08).
In addition, the following Members of the Minnesota Congressional Delegation were in
attendance: Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN), Congressman John Kline (R-MN-02),
Congressman Erik Paulsen (R-MN-03), Congresswoman Betty McCollum (D-MN-04),
Congressman Keith Ellison (D-MN-05), and Congressman Collin Peterson (D-MN-07).
Dennis McGrann also hosted event at his home on Capitol Hill for family and friends of
Congressman Nolan on Thursday afternoon. Senator Al Franken (D-MN), Senator Chris Dodd,
and a number of current and former Members of Congress attended the event to congratulate
Congressman Nolan on his election.
Minnesota Delegation Honoring The 57th Presidential Inaugural
Monday, January 21st, 9 AM-5 PM
Longworth House Office Building Room 1300
Washington, DC
RSVP Emily Tranter 202/544-9896
MINNESOTA DELEGATION NOTES:
Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN) called on Russian President Vladimir Putin to veto a bill that
would ban Americans from adopting Russian children. To read more, click here.
Congressman Collin Peterson (D-MN7) expressed his frustration with the short term extension
of the farm bill and said he would not be interested in helping write the farm bill after the
committee's hard work was disrespected in this last deal. Read more here.
Congressman Rick Nolan (D-MN8) announced his senior staff this week which includes
District Director Jeff Anderson, Legislative Director Jim Swiderski, Deputy Chief of Staff Jodie
Torkelson, Communications Director Steve Johnson and Scheduler Ione Yates. He also
announced the locations of his District offices:
Duluth Office of Congressman Rick Nolan
Gerald W. Heaney Federal Building and United States Courthouse
515 West First Street, Room 235
Duluth, MN 55802
218-464-5095, 5096, 5097 and 5098
Brainerd Office of Congressman Rick Nolan
Brainerd City Hall
501 Laurel Street

Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 454-4078
ADDITIONAL MEDIA:
CQ NEWS
January 1, 2013
What's In, Out of Farm Bill Extension
Philip Brasher, CQ Roll Call
The House is moving toward voting tonight on the Senate fiscal deal, (HR 8) and Agriculture
Chairman Frank Lucas says he will likely support it because of the farm bill extension provisions
that would prevent a doubling of milk prices under a 1949 farm law. "It would appear to me that
the farm bill extension language that's in the Senate version at this moment is the best way to
address the milk cliff." The House is expected to vote on the rule for the bill at about 9:30 p.m.
No amendments would be in order under the rule.
Contrary to an earlier post, the bill does include some disaster assistance. CBO estimates that
extending existing farm programs and providing the disaster assistance would cost nearly $5
billion in fiscal 2013 but would not increase the already projected spending level, or baseline, for
fiscal 2013.
The disaster provisions in the bill:
*
$80 million for livestock indemnity payments.
*
$400 million for the livestock forage disaster program.
*
$50 million for emergency assistance for livestock, honey bees, and farm-raised fish.
*
$20 million for tree assistance.
The measure would extend current commodity support programs, including the Milk Income
Loss Contract Program, which would prevent an increase in dairy prices. Maximum enrollment
in the Conservation Reserve Program would be maintained at 32 million acres. CRP is likely to
be reduced sharply in the next farm bill to provide funding for other conservation measures.
Several programs would not be extended under the bill, including:
*
Local and regional procurement for foreign food aid.
*
The McGovern-Dole International Food Program.
*
Pending rural development loan and grant applications, value-added agricultural market
development program grants, and rural microentrepreneur assistance program.
*
Supplemental agriculture disaster assistance.
*
Evaluation of Pigford claims, the USDA settlement of discrimination lawsuits by black
farmers.
The measure would provide only discretionary funding authority - no mandatory spending - for a
number of programs, including the organic agriculture research and extension initiative, specialty
crop research initiative, the beginning farmer and rancher development program, and the

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program's employment and training programs and nutrition
education and obesity prevention grant program.
The National Milk Producers Federation and the National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition both
slammed the extension provisions today ahead of the House action. NMPF is unhappy because
the measure would continue the MILC program, which is unlikely to benefit producers this year.
NSAC opposed the extension plan because it would continue direct payments to grain and cotton
growers while failing to provide mandatory funding for a series of programs that expired Sept.
30.
The measure was a victory for milk processors who lobbied against using the extension to create
a new supply management program sought by producers. NMPF's president and CEO, Jerry
Kozak, said the extension provisions were "a devastating blow to the nation's dairy farmers." A
separate plan worked out by House and Senate Agriculture committee leaders over the weekend
would have established the new dairy program sought by NMPF.
Ferd Hoefner, Washington policy director for the NSAC, said the fiscal deal was "blatantly antireform. The full Senate and the House Agriculture Committee earlier this year agreed to
permanently eliminate direct payment subsidies for commodity production regardless of price
and income conditions, yet the deal would lock in those egregious subsidies for another full year
at a $5 billion price tag."
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Transit study on I-94 ‘Gateway Corridor’ moves ahead
Public comment period on draft report ends January 3
Commuter traffic in the I-94 corridor from the east metro to St. Paul will get an even closer look in 2013 as
transportation planners further hone their work to keep traffic moving in the decades ahead.
After two years of planning, the Gateway Corridor Alternatives Analysis Study is nearing completion. Planners
have narrowed an original list of transit options to two “build alternatives” that will move ahead for further study.
A public comment period ends
January 3 on the recommended
alternatives and the project’s
final draft study. Once
approved, the next step on the
long journey is preparation of a
draft environmental impact
statement in 2013-2014.
A lot of work remains.
Significant corridor changes,
including construction, won’t
likely occur before 2020.
The study is led by the
Washington County Regional
Rail Authority with support from
Ramsey County, the
Metropolitan Council, and the
Minnesota Department of
Transportation.
The project itself is being
overseen by the Gateway
Corridor Commission, which was
created in 2009 to study and
Map excerpt shows part of a proposed BRT or LRT route in the western portion of the Gateway
plan alternative transportation
Corridor, with both potential park-and-ride and walk-up stops identified. See full corridor map.
options along Interstate 94. The
commission includes representatives of county, municipal and local government, including all cities in the I-94
corridor: Afton, Lake Elmo, Lakeland, West Lakeland, Maplewood, Oakdale, St. Paul and Woodbury.

Corridor will only grow more congested in time
More than 90,000 vehicles cross the St. Croix River Bridge each day, and more than 150,000 travel into St. Paul
on I-94. By 2030, the corridor’s population is expected to increase by 90,000 people and 30,000 jobs, with a
corresponding increase in traffic.
To address the looming traffic problem, the alternatives analysis study conceived eight transit alternatives for
evaluation. Chief among them: bus rapid transit (BRT) in managed freeway lanes, BRT in a dedicated guideway,
light rail transit, commuter rail, and a transportation system management option with modest investments in
park-and-rides and expanded bus service.

Eight transit alternatives were evaluated
Among the project goals evaluated for each alternative were:
Improving mobility
Cost-effectiveness and economic viability
Maximizing potential transit ridership
Minimizing traffic impacts
Supporting economic development
Protecting natural resources
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Preserving quality of life in local communities
Maintaining safety

Washington County Commissioner Lisa Weik and county transit planner Andy Gitzlaff presented a study update to
the Metropolitan Council’s Transportation Committee in November.
Weik, who chairs the Washington County Regional Railroad Authority, thanked the Council for its ongoing help and
support. While progress is tangible, she said there is a lot more work to do before the Commission and its
partners can choose a locally preferred alternative (LPA) – perhaps by fall 2013.
Once selected, the LPA will be advanced to the Metropolitan Council for consideration to include it in the
long-range Transportation Policy Plan. This will ensure the project’s eligibility for the federal, state and local
funding needed for construction.
Read more at The Gateway Corridor.
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In the Oct. 3 opinion Lisa Weik wrote “Data-driven decisions must serve Washington County.” And so on
Oct. 11, at the Gateway Corridor Commission meeting I asked Lisa Weik the cost of the Bus Rapid Transit
line for the I-94 Corridor. She indicated the cost of the Gateway Corridor Bus Rapid Transit line development
is $400 million. Therefore I asked her what and where are the cost/benefit studies to show the return in this
extremely expansive investment. She told me there are no such studies. So this is not data driven.
Commissioner Weik, please get these studies done before the good citizens of Woodbury have Bus Rapid
Transit literally shoved down their throats by transportation zealots. By the way, fellow citizens, don’t be
fooled by the “bus” word in “Bus Rapid Transit.” Bus Rapid Transit is defined as “limited-stop bus service
similar to that provided by light rail. Bus Rapid Transit provides frequent station-to-station service, typically
in its own busway.”
This allusion to light rail vividly reminds me of what Washington County Planner Lyssa Leitner told me at
the April 5 Woodbury City Hall Gateway Corridor meeting. She said “all construction is built to transfer and
switch easily to light rail.”
It is not too late. Email immediately now to Gatewaycorridor@co.washington.mn.us your comments. Or mail
to Gateway Corridor, Washington County Regional Railroad Authority, 11660 Myeron Road N., Stillwater
MN, 55082. Dec. 3 is the deadline.
I must say to Lisa Weik’s credit she emphasized no-build is an option. And until we know the cost/benefit
studies, that is my choice. Improve our roads here and give us more local conventional buses, but no transit
extravaganza. National problems are quite enough. We don’t need our own “fiscal cliff.”
Bob Tatreau - Woodbury
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